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BY J H. ELLIOTT.

What use is life? I ask-and yon?
We who have known its joys and sor¬

rows;
Its sullen and its fair to-morrows;
We who have thought it perfect day,
And fallen fainting by the way ;

What nae is life to ns-we two ?

What use is love? I ask-and yon ?
We who have revel led in its blisses,
Drank ourselves drunken with, its

kisses.
And seen its dawn melt into night
Leaving behind but baleful blight,

What is love to us-we two?

What use are friends ? I ask-and yon ?
We who have tested them together
In sunshine and in rainy weather,
And find few left when storms por¬

tend,
And none to stand fast to. the end ;

What use are friends to us-we two ?

What use is hope? I ask-and you ?
We who through mauy stern dentals,
And sickening pain and piteous trials,
Haye reached tho threshold of that

word
To find it still bnt long deferred ;

What use is hope to us-we two ?

What use is faith ? I ask-and you ?
We who have toiled and wrought and

striven,
-And failed, and prayed to bo for-ri ven,
And watched and waited everywhere,
Bnt heard no answer to our prayer ;.

What use is faith to ns-we two ?
IL

Shall we, then, give up life-we two ?
Ifwe fall fainting by the way,
There cometh yet a perfect day,
We need both sad and bright to mor¬

rows;
Joys wonld not be joys without sor¬

rows;
I will not give up life-will you ?

Shall we, then, give up love-we two ?
If it goes out in baleful blight.
The morning followoth the night ;
There yet are lett for us its kisses.
Ifwe but cherish well its blisses,

I will not give up love-will you?
Shall we, then, give up friends-we two?
We have not waited to the end,
For those who stand when storms por¬

tend;
Mayhap in fair and cloudy weather
They'll rise and fall with us together ;

I will not give np friends-will you ? .

Sjail we, then, give up hope-we two ?
We may yet pass, though long de

Caned,
The threshold of that gracious word,
Made glorious all our stern denials:

I will not give op hope-will you ?

Shall we, then, give up faith-we two ?
If we wait patiently, our prayer
Will soon bo answered everywhere ;
For failure we may be forgiven,
If humby we have toiled .and striven,

I will not give np faith-will you ?

FARMING IX TUE SOUTH.

The Practical Value of intensive
Farnringt

Some of the Results of Scientific Ag¬
riculture in Georgia-Charleston
Phosphates and How they Could

be Utilized by the South.
From Farisk Furmdn's Address at

Montgomery, Ala.

Under the intensive system, the
rapidity of plant growth is almost in¬
credible. Last year after raising a

crop of oats, I planted the land on

the 9th day of June in cotton. IQ
August I pulled up a stalk of the
cotton to exhibit in connection with
my address before the Georgia State
Agricultural Society. Just fifty-nine

4 days after the seed were deposited in
the ground,. and it then measured
five feet three inches in height, and
had on it 126 bolls, blooms and
squares. You eau readily under¬
stand how a crop growing as rapidly
aa this would soon cover the lanu
and protect it in every way. Four
years ago I took a piece of sandy rand,
loose in texture and easily washed,
lying upon a steep hillside, so steep
in fact that it is r eccessary to have
the cropB carried part of the way up
the hill to the wagon at harvest. My
object in selecting it was to see if by
a continuous succession of crops it
was not practicable to stop the
washes, which were very numerous,
and ia some places more than two
feet in depth, and bring the land
into good condition.

I began by planting oats, followed
at once by corn and peas ; first filling
the gullies with pine tops and plough¬
ing over them. I fertilized each crop
with a manure suited to its require¬
ments, and kept the land continuous,
ly in cultivation, raising every year
on it three crops, as above stated,
and to day its productiveness is in¬
creased four fold and the surface is
smooth and unbroken, without any
sign of a gully apparent. From
these illustrations, drawn from my '

own experience, you can see that the
intensive system is able to remove

the sources from which spring the
great evils that so sorely afflict our

agricultural interests. The only otb
er questions left for consideration,
and one with which I am frequently j
confronted, is: "Granted that it can

do all this, does it pay ?" "Is it not
too expensive for general adoption ?" ]
"Is it within the means of the aver- j
age Southern farmer ?" To answer ¡

these que/ies I will draw again upon i

my own experience and give you the
figures covering my five years' ex- 3

périment on sixty acres of land.
Five years ago I selected sixty I

acres of the poorest land in middle
Georgia, five acres being red clay, i

twenty five sandy surface with clay i

subsoil near the surface, and about
one-half of thirty being sandy piney
woods land without any clay within
several feet of the surface. I culli-
vated this carefully the first year
without manure, and made on iteigbt
biles of cotton. The second year I

applied 500 pounds of compost r er

acre, consisting of six bushels cotton

seed, six bushels stable and lot ma¬

nure, and 140 pounds chemical, cost-

ing two dollars per acre, making the
cosfof manure used on the sixty
acres. $120. The crop was twelve
bales of cotton, averaging 470 pounds
and bringing $47 per bale-giving
four bales of cotton increase, or in
money $188, and leaving a profit on

ita use, after paying for the manure,

\ \
of $68,'or about 60 per cent. \
thir&^year i doubled the mani

nsi^VT^X) poonda per acre, cost

°W¡.^^^t » tüe aggreg<
àiJi rim m ni orop nearly doubl
rising to 23 bales and giving an

crease of 15 bales, worth $675, w
a profit from the nee of the manure
$435, or nearly 200 per cent, on

money invested in' manure. 1
fourth year I doubled the applicat
again, with an aggregate cost of $4
and this time the crop was little ov

doubled, being for this year 47 bal
the increase over 'he first year bei
39 bales, worth $7,755, leaving
profit of $1,275, or nearly 300 j
cent, on the investment. The fi
or last year I again doubled ihe n

nure», ubing 4,000 pounds to the ac

costing altogether $960, and the ci

harvested was 70 bales cotton
'

a

500 bushels oats ; five acres of t
land having been planted first in o¡

and afterwards in cottorj, with a yit
of 500 bushels oats and 7-3 bales
cotton. Putting the oats at 60 cei

per buehel, the money value of tl
crop was $3,450, leavirjg a profit
investment in manure of $2,490, oi

percentage of profit cf nearly 2
per cent.
You v»ill observe that the perce

tage of profit was not quite so gr«
this year as last, but the return

money was greater as there was twi
as much invested, but the profit
the use of the manure in increas
production represents only one bran
of the profit. Wñile I was incret
ing my croj s and receiving hea'
dividends, I was building up n

land. When I began, two hundr
dollars would have been a large pri
for the sixty acres, tc day I cou

sell it for fifty dollars an acre ;
that twenty-eight hundred dolla
has been made by the increase-
value of the land, but the manu

used during the time only cost m tl
aggregate $1,800, so the enhanct
value in the land pays for the m

nure and leaves a thousand dolla
as profit. Again, to make 70 bal
of cotton and 500 bushels of oa

with the average production of Geo
gia cr Alabama lands, will requii
at least 250 acres of land, and it wi
take at least eight mules and la\
in proportion to cultivate it. I cu

tivated my crop with two mules, thu
saving the in? stment of nine hui
dred dollars in that most undesir .ib:
of all property, a mule, when run B
Cuffee as a freeman, saving the labe
cf a Eix mule farm and the feeá j
six mules ; rea!Iy, under the inter
sive system, I cultivate my sixt
acres of land with less labor than,

crop of sixty acres require'd unde
the old system. I plant late, and al
good farmers know that means les
work, and my crop grows so rapidl;
that it, cs it were, works itself and
soon have to lay it by, whereas unde,
the bumble-bee cotton system it is J

hard fight all the year between thi
cotton and the grass, and the farmei
is kept constantly digging to save hil
crop.

Again, I am able to employ anc

secure the best and most effective la-
bor. There are two ways of controll¬
ing men, one by the hope of reward
and the other by the fear of punish¬
ment. I have found that by holding
out inducement to my laboréis of ex¬

tra wages in the event that a certain
fixed product is obtained, that the
quality and efficiency of their work
is greatly improved. Again, they
take a pride in the crop, and are as

careful and constant in their efforts
to secure a maximum result as my¬
self. * * * *

To us nature has proffered her
choicest blessings io boundless pro
fusion. Our neglect as a people in
the past of the advantages that na¬

ture has lavished upon us has been
almost criminal-let us be careful to
make for ourselves such a record in
the future as shall serve as an expia¬
tion for that past. With the hole
world paying tribute to South Caro¬
lina as eager purchasers of her phos¬
phate rock, we have sat quietly by
and ailewed European manufacturers
to come under our very noses, trans¬

port the rock across the ocean, manu¬

facture it and ship it back to us as

their most available and profitable
merket. Ah ! but you say we could
noi help it ; we did not have the ma¬

terial here from which to make the
sulphuric acid necessary to render
the rock soluble and available. My
friends, nature never does i.uy thing
by halves and never makes a mis¬
take. The scientists will tell you
that iron ore is never found in work,
ing quantities without the presence
if coal, laid away in the great store¬
house of nature in close proximity,
for without the coal the iron ore could
never be reduced.
So nature never manufactured in

her wonderful laboratory the phos
phate beds without a provision hear
it hand of a material ready at the

proper time to be utilized by man in
the preparation of that phosphate
rock for the salvation oLour worn

md wasted lands. We nave that
material. The mountains both of
Georgia and Alabama abound in py-
rites ore of the finest quality, exactly .

suited for the production of sulphutic j
acid, that product of which Leibig,
the great agricultural chemist, said :

" Show me the amount of sulphuric '

acid that a nation produces and I
will tell you what is its advancement r

in the scale of civilization."
The American manufacturers have j

heretofore ignored pyrites iu the t
manufacturing of acid phosphate, .

using Sicily sulphur, a volcanic pro- j
duct, brought at heavy expense across

the ocean, as the base from which to

procure their acid.
The English manufacturers, how- ^

ever, the largest and most successful
manufacturers in the world of acid

phosphate, utilize pyrites, obtained b
Crem Spain, in the manufacture of f<

their sulphuric acid. They ship the

-41pyiitesfïom Spain to Enland-t
the Carolina rock at Port Royal a

Charleston, grind it See, acidnlatf
with acid made frcm pyrites, a

ship the same phosphate back acr

the Atlantic to Charleston and otl
ports, and undersell the Charles!
manufacturers, who mine' the ph
phate rock at the doors of their f
tories. Indeed the manufactur
who ose Sicily sulphur have confe
ed their inability to cope with Er
lish manufacturers, using pyrit
by demanding recently in Congr
that a tariff of $3 a ton be impos
upon English acid phoephate for t

protection of American industry.
This being true, what can we do

Georgia and Alabama, with the r.

rites standing out in ledges from o

mountains, the phosphate rock with
easy reach, and the consumer waiti
at the door of our factory to take t

goods ae soon as made? And y
Georgia and Alabama consumed h
year 233,000 tons of chemical m

nures, and manufactured lees th
thirty thousand, sending witho
their borders-the money whi
should have been kept at home-1
two hundred thousand tons of fert
izers.
How can we ever expect the prc

peiity and power, as a people,
which our natural advantages entit
u«, while we supinely pursue such
policy as this ? As manufacturers
standard chemicals, we not only shou
supply all home demand, but contr
the markets of the world, and as t!
Greek in Sparta's palmiest days w
wont in pride to say, "the mountai
look upon Marathon and Marathi
looks upon the'sea,1' so as manufa
turers our watchword should be bor:
upon the winds to the four quarte
of the globe, "the mountains loi
upon Charleston and Charleston loo
upon the sea."

Flat Culture for Potatoes.

A correspondent of the Conni
Gentleman writes ae follows on tl
question. It is a matter that v

should like to have our readers di
cuss: Several years ago I became
convert to flat culture for potatoes, at

every season convinces me that th
method is preferable to forming hil
around the plants. This season beit
a very moist one in this section, ful
-demonstrated to me that in moist
well as dry seasons flat culture is tl
better of the two.

Just across the fence from my p
i^^^ich.- was a field of my neigl
bor^^pf about four acres, plante
about ten days before mine. Tl
ground is alike on both patches-
clayey loam. My neighbor manure

more liberally than I did. He adopte
the hilling method of culture, and
the flat method. In the early part <

the season his made more vigorot
growth than mine, in fact the foliag
in his field covered the ground befoi
mine began to grow. As the seaso

adyanced mine fined in growth upo
his and mp!» .1 gieener foliag
longer. Hi» ^ned about, a wee

ahead of mipe, but while hia.averuge
180 bushels^:' the acre,~mine avei

agid 250 bushels lo the acre. Ther
were seventy bushels difference, upo
soil eimilar, his having the advantag
of more manure than mine. I confide
that fiat culture requires less labo
than hilling, produces- heavier cropt
and the quality is just as good witl
all other conditions the same.

Dow " Means Grass" Came out o

Egypt.
Writing from Buckhead, S. C., ti

the Soxdhern Cultivator, in regard ti
the history of the "Means Grass,'
Mr. T. D. Fenster Bays : " This gras
is better known here as the Egyptiat
»rasp, as it was imported to this plací
"rom Egypt in hemp 6ent by Col
Thomas Means, father of ex Gov
John ll. Means, between the years o

L795 and 1800. The grass came u{
with the hemp seed and grew so faei
md luxuriant that he gathered th(
seed and sowed some in his garden
lt is the thriftiest grass I ever saw,

>eing waist high now. It is good foi
lay and pasturage. My plantation
oins the place where it was first
itarted, and I have been well ac

juainted with the grass since I was a

boy, neai ly sixty year6 ago. The Means
jrass grows best on red or mulatto
and, and hrgs do well on the roots ÍD
vinter.

According to Prof. Wilder, no

)lant is more benefitted by a con¬

tant supply of water than is the
trawberry.
Rev. G. W. Offley, New Bern, N.
says, ' I have taken Brown's Iron

Jitters and conside; it one of the best
aedicines known.'
( A Prophet Honored in his own

Country."
Some people are wedded to the

)olish notion that there is no excel-
înce in anything that does uot bear
foreign mark. "'Tis distance that
mds enchantment to the view." But
re are living in a practical age. High-
ouuding names were once of much
vail, but they are found to be empty
sings. Merit is the guinea stamp
bat indicates true worth. Here is a

emedy that stands the tests of ex-

erience. As gold grows brighter by
sage, so is this medicine the more

ppreciated as it becoms better known,
'he large and increased sale of Nor-
lan's Neutralizing Cordial effected
î the little State of South Carolina,
be home of thia wonderful remedy, is
be eurest proof t he prophet is honored
i his own country.

To Lawyers.

THU ADVERTISER Omeo is prepared to
o BRIEF work with neatness and dis-
atch.

Don't Forget
To go to PENN'S Dnva STORE for tho
est Vinegar, and all kinds of Spices,
>r pickling purposes._
Subscribe to the ADVERTISER.

rents for Jenullngs» Hepatic
er Medicine.

At the suggestion of, and for tb1
venience ofmany people from j
Eonions of the County, many ol jj
ave como 20 and 30 miles to get J

of "Dr. Jennings' Hepatic or'
Medicine," it has been placed
hands of the following firms of this]
ty, who will sell it at the Manu faed
Srice: R. A. Turner ct- Bro., Johl

. E. Crouch, Trenton ; W. L. Ti
Rehoboth ; W. R. Parks <fc Co., J
ville ; C. C. Fuller <fc Co., Liberty]
.T. K. Durst <fc Co., Kirksey's ; JVj
Dorn, Dom's Mine ; J. J. Dorn \
Pleasant Lane ; J. H. Strom, Lelj
A. Lanier, Cold Spring; J. T. d
Elmwood ; Harvely »fe Watts, Mod<
N. Dallas, Mapleton; T. S, Wrif
Son, Wards; T. L. Lewis, Meetings
Dr. S. G. Meriwether, Meriwether!
tion ; Bailie <fe Hatcher, ClarK's Hs]
W. Calhoun, Tr$y..
Price, 50 cents 'a bottle.
Prepared and warranted by

THE JENNINGS MEDICINE Col
No. 3 «fe 4 Fairst, Edgefteld C. H.,

Liv-

Go to PENN'S for the best 5 ceni
gars in the world-Eureka and Pt]
Remember the names.

fcc.

wnc/i.

X. í. BESSMAH'
(SUCCESSOR TO J. WT. BESSMAN, AGEN]

908 BRO ID ST., AUGUSTA, G.1

SOLE AGEXT IOU

JOHX GIBSON'S SOX & C<
^CELEBRATED
m OLD

JKMVOXG A MELA
RYE WHISKEY

Also, will keep in stock a full line ol]
Thc Lower Grade Goo4

" Together with

Imported Wines, Brandies, (Jiu,
And all other Goods usual to a

First Class Wholesale Hous
Which will-he sold at the Lowest Pricei]
Orders and Correspondence Solicite^
May 23,1883 -24m3_
J. M. ANDERSON,!

Formerly Mauaging Partner and Sab
man of

Pfc A RC ANDERSON

COTTON FÎCT0'
-AND-

COMMISSION MERCHAN'
-AT THE- t

Old Stand of R.A. Fleming,,
90S REYNOLDS ST.,

A.UGáJST^L, GA
Sï^ÈCIALTY.

I make a Specialty of selling Oats anc
Wheat during tho Summer, and am no\

ready to lill orders for Sacks and to rc
ceivo Consignments,,
Personal attention givon to all busi¬

ness. Consignments of COTTON, OATS
and WHEAT solicited. Glad to see myl
Edgefield friends at all times.
April 3, 1883.-17tf

Autumn and Winter-
GARDENS.

NOW is the time to prepare for your
Atftutpn and Winter Gardens. I

have jHBt 'received a fine variety of I
FERR§?8 GARDEN SEED, suitable-
for plaining now for a succession of linv
Vegetabas, in tho Autumn and Winter!
viz: K ". .' '

PREMIUM DRUMHEAD CABBAGE,
LATIO .áLÁT DUTCH
GREENfeLAZE
GEORGÏW COLLARD,
GOLDEN* WAX BEAN-bu

^NECK HuiicuX
LONG GREEN CUCUM RER / «

PERFECTION PICK LlNO .Cucumber^
WEST INDIA GBERKlN^fot pick¬

ling-splendid,
BEETS, RADISHEfj.it!

D. K. DIIRISOE,
Under AdnerUser Ofîice.

May 23, 18S3.-20

NO REMEDY IN THE WOULD EVER SO

FULLY WON THE CONFIDENCE
OF MANKIND AS

SIMM ON $'
HEPATIC

C O IM P tl U IV D.
OR

Lit EU AM) KIDNEY CURE,
For the Cure of

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation}
und all Troubles Arising from the

Liver, Kidneys and Bladder.
SIMMONS' HEPATIC COMPOUND,
Has proved an inestimable blessing to
thousands who have used it, bringing
back health and strength to those who
were seemingly at death's door.

It acts directly upon the Liver, restor¬
ing it, when diseased, to its normal con-

ditiou, and in regulating the activity of j
this great gland every other organ of the
system is benefited. In Blood Diseases
it has no equal asa purifier. It improves
digestion and assists nature to eliminate
all impurities from the system.

It cleanses the system of the poisonous
humors that develop in Kidnoy and Uri¬
nary Diseases, and, in fact, in an)' case

that arises from an imriuj-.o state of the
blood.
I Can Tejí ¥ofi HOW to be i

Own Doctor.
C7.se Simmons' Hepatic Compound ¿1

Liver and Kidney Cure. It will save]
your doctor bills. It is the most effect¬
ive and valuable medicine ever ottered]
to the American poople. As fast as its!
merits b6oome known its use becomesj
universal in every community. No fami¬
ly will be without it after having once|
tested its great value.
For sale by
Dr. J. E. GREEN, Edgefield S. C.
S. T. HUGHES, Trenton, S. C.

DOWIE eft MO TSE, Proprietors,
Charleston, S. Ci

M.-«v 9, '83.-3m 46

-7RADH--

NORMAN'S

O L'*. ÍL¿^1! ¿\ Üa ?

-:.:/.R::-
J * St'Tand fi! -t i.<l !!,..«.. V fortín cur-of

;j A pil i.Tl ¡ru* ititi** mid tim ! UXi wt the Slum-
I adi nul !«>»< ls »h«tlHer1lirliihl(MII>r NdUltA
i Uii«ac»-»|»5Mo t«i UH Stomach ?> iii.oui bciue
j uit'<-:t-l»... lu i i 1**1«.
î iTi.uii'tiy relieving Dmcutsrr. Diarrhoea, Cbnl-
¡T,- -t .) '-ri M-irbu*, Cawkim )n:aiuani
S?>'Ji^5j lins,OriWtis i-iiii. Flatulent1*;

«,,..£,3 Ñaiimi, AtáiiUy oí ilM Stomach,
.SU'Sw? H'Wttasra. hick û-.a Kerrouji
^5^5-/;« l!.tu!».'!w ur. I l"-«p.>:'fla. May
a.Ji.-a |L0 H. .-.j in n i i!< imurrnietiU ut
fl tli^Sloiaai-l.imil Hi>v.-.-J< Ini: i mfaucatlOU of tíie
'h iiiU.-l 'Mä M ^ cUftil¡M1..' fuOd Ut WktCr.
« STOZ&lAA^r'S
I KEUTRALIZINQ CORDIAL

ts US pleasant and hannie::, r.;. lUuck-
berry l?hic. Dues »ot contain Opium
sud wrt!l OM cAitstimic. Specially re&wa-
n!i--..!.~.i i..r ttoatilciincfei Seething

,äj Cliil.lr. il.

i*r¡C£ajc. and í >..->.> pc. bonis.
SM tjr^l Drucjtctit ami Dreien IÍ.I'.MM*,

EXCLLiJIO?. OKGiilCAL CO,
¡íolc l'rciprictorj,

Walhalla, S. C. U. il. A.

SBBSSËBBgBHM

NEAR THE RAILROAD.
QQ/l ACRES OF LAND-150
¿J ».> ob which is cultivated, and
good cotton and grain land, with bran!
bottoms. This tract is situated thrf
miles from Dom's Gold Mine, one quj
ter of a mile from the Greeuwood af
Augusta Railroad, and two milps fr/j
Erobablo depot on said rood. Dweill
ouse and two cabins. For terms.

apply to R. G. M. DONOVANT,
Real Estate Agent, Edgefield, CH., f

oct. 20-lt.

READY-MADE
CLOTHING

-FOR-
MEN, YOUTHS, BOYS AND CHILDREN!

Suits in Cassimerc, Cheviot Flannels and Serge.
Uly Stock is Large and Complete* Gents" Furnishing

Goods ?nd Heck-wear a Specialty. Also
Gents' Fine SHOES, in Calf ant! Matt. Kid styles, Low

Quarters and Gaiters.
All orders promptly attended to sent to my address.

M. L. KINARD,
Op'te. GKAND CENTRAL., COLUMBIA, S. C.
May 1, 1883.-Iy43

DRUGS, GROCERÏi;
TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES, CONFECTIONERY,

Etc-, Etc., Etc-'

W. E. LYNCH, )
Respectfully informs the citizens of Edgefield-Town and County-that he
has now in Stock Every article usually lound in a Drug
.Store, and every article usually round in a Grocery
Store, and solicits a share of their patronage-at the same time return¬

ing sincere thanks for past favors.
Also in Stock, a full line of Fine WINES and LIQUORS, TOBACCO

and CIGARS.
«©-Prescriptions Carefully Compounded, Day or

Night.
Edgefield C. E., S. C., Mar. 28, 1883.

TALBOT & SOM

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY

NGINES& BOILERS.>

SAW AND CORN MILLS.

OTTON SINS AND PRESSES.
rave Been Awarded FIRST PREMIUM, Over all Competitor:

at Every Fair Where Exhibited !

WE CHALLENGE COMPETITION !
re Deal Direct with the Purchaser, & Gur rantee Satisfaction

. WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.
Addrefts, TALBOTT & SONS,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
May 9", 1883.-22

COLUMBIA, S. C.

i ni
. 702 Broad Street, Cor. McIntosh.

DIAMONDS. WATCHES. JEWELRY.
STERLING SILVERWARE
REED Sc BARTOIST'S

Celebrated TRIPLE-PLATED WARE.

CLOCKS, BRONZES & FINE FANCY GOODS
AUGUSTA, GA., NovT27,"188Ô"r lyßl

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelrj
SILVER and PLATED WARE, CLOCKS, &c

? .

I h:ive received and am receiving «kily, the finpst line of the above gooc
ever brought to th!a city, afc PRICES LOWER THAN EVER. Agent fe

the BRAZILIAN SPECTACLE. WATCHES and CLOCKS repaired an

warranted. Will. SCHWEIGERT,
Oct. 18. 82. - ly] 732 Broad St., Under Central Hotel, Augusta.

JENNINGS'
IMPROVED LIVER PILLS

JENNINGS'

LIGHTNING LINIMENT!

Propared and warranted by

The Jennings Medicine Co.

Agent for the State of South Carolina.
March 20, 1883.

THOROUGHBRED
JERSEY _BULL.
My thoroughbred JERSEY BULL,

''JKANJKANOF CUNOHDALE," No.
8,05.r), is ready for service. Price, 85.00,
in advance. Issue guaranteed. 810.00
for scrvinga thorough-bred. JKANJSAM
OF CMKOHDALR is ono of the best bred
bulls in the United States. His pedigree:
iro, Readjuster.No. 4,388
am, Agnès Auberey,. M 8,610
nd Dam, Cyrene 3rd.

" 1,239
by Monmouth,.

" 210
3rd Dam, Imp. Cyrene. " 137

Two cowsjof the same family, at two

years old, made tests of 17 lbs., 1 oz.,
and 17 lbs., H oz,, respectively, of butter
in 7 days. O. F. ( HEATHAM,
Jan. 24,1883.] EDOEFIKLD, S. C.

DISEASE CURED
NO CHARGE MADE
"WILSONIA"

Magnetic Appliances
Rave cured, In 00 cases out of 100, Catarrh, Dys¬
pepsia, disenso of tho Liver anil Kidneys, liles,
Locomotor Ataxia, Paralysis, Spinal Diseuses, Tn-
mora. Sleeplessness, Nervous Debility and all dis¬
eases of tho Nervous System, Chronio Dlarrhaia,
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, etc Thornlands
to-day aro rejolclup In BEOAINED HEALTH through
"WILSONIA." By the peculiar construction ol
our Appliances, mild, continuous magnetic currents
are conveyed to the blood, which, in every person
out of health, is DEFICIENT in MAGNETISM. Thus
the nerves receive tone, the muscles are strength¬
ened, and the whole system La regenerated.
TWO YEARS' EXPERIENCE hog proved

the "WILSONIA" method to bo the most suc¬
cessful ever employed for the cure of disease. Be¬
cause of this success, unprincipled persons have
attempted to deceive the public by imitating tho
appearanco of our Appliances.
BEWARB or THESE IMITATIONS. They are

WORTHLESS. See that " WILSONIA " ls stamped
on each Appliance.
Oar CEXEBRXTTO MAGNETIC ISBOLES will keep

the feet always comfortably warm. Thoy are worth
one hundred times their cost in preventing COLD

FEET. Price, f 1.00 per pMr. Free by mall. In
ordering, give size ofshoe.. Hewaro of a cheap and
worthless imitation now being offered, which con¬

tains no magnetism. Wo will sive a WHITTEN

GtTABAJiTEE to each pure li ai or. MO CtilîE.NO
PAY. lteferencc, by permission : National Park
Bank, N. Y. In writing, glvo symptoms In full.

v Wilsonia Magnetic Clothing Cu., *

V> East 14th St (near Broadway), New YorK.
Agents wanted In all cities whero we are no)

represented. Liberal discount to tho right men.

ggr The best grades of Chewing ar

moklngTobaîco, at P ENN'S.

.^Mut*. sr* F life

np
RECENTLY Renovated and with %J
table ol' superior excellence, olfers first-
class accommodations to the traveling
public at moderate rates.

13. I . BROWN, Manager
Augusta, Ga., Fob.,21,18*3.

THE SEDGWICK
STIiEL WIRE FENCE.

rTtHE above cut represents a section
J- and Gate of a strong, ulieap and dur-
af»Steel Wire Fence which are now be

ifig^jkgd at the North and Northwest in
preference to any other kind of fencing.
Whereas it has been triod it has given
great satisfaction.
' It is a net work without barbs and will
.keep out small pigs or any other animals
¿hat may injure gardens or farm crops.

It makes' no shado and shelters no ene¬

mies to crops or poultry.
' It is just the fence for Gardens, Lots,
Lawns, Paiks and Cemeteries.
Boing dippediu Rust-proof paint it will

last a life time, and is better than board
fence in every respect

It is easily and quickly put up.
Specimens of Fence and Gates

Can be seen at tho ADVERTISER building
where a stock is kept on hand, and whore
all information as to price, »fcc, can he
obtained. '.

R. G. M. DUNOVANT, Apt,
EDGEFIELD C. H., S. C.

Fire
Insurance!

The Continental Fire Ins. Co.,
the strongest in' the United States,

and the

Liverpool and London
and Globe,

one of the strongest in tho world,
Insures Against Loss by Fire or

Lighmiug at Reasonable Rates.
V

These, with other strong and reliable
Companies, are represented by the un¬

dersigned in Edgefiold and adjoining
conu ti es.
Please address or call on usât Ridge

Spring or Johnston.
BROOKER & MKLLU'HAMPK.

May », 188 «.-tf 22

THE R. R. IS COMING.
AN the town of Edgefield, I oifor for
sale a most desirable 4 room Dwelling.
The lot contains 7 acres, and faces on two
streets, back and front. There is also a

double room kitchen, good stables, an¬

other out-house, and a weil ol' good wa¬

ter. For terms, «.fcc., apply to,
R. G. M. DUNOVANT,

Real Estate Agent,
Dec, 6,-tf ] Edgeíield, S. C.

"LORD LEONARD!"
No. 6583, American Jersey Cattle Club

Herd Register. Sire, Duval; No. 2F09;
Dam, Alice Carpenter, No. 4,141. Bred
by WV JJ. Balth^c, Eeo,., Staunton, Va.
Dropped Aug. 24ih, 1879. Service fee tô,
in advance. Issue guaranteed. Cows
should be sent 20th day after previous
beat.
Will send Bud anywhere in the Coun¬

ty for five or moro cows.
B. R. TILLMAN,

Mar. 14, '83.] Hamburg P. O., S. C.

RU.U'D. G. BONITA*. I JAS. BONHAM

BONHAM &BONHAM
A ttoriieys-at-Law,

EDGEFIELD, S. C.

.«*- OlhVo iu Advertiser Building,
-an. 22, 188:).-ti 7.

THE BEST I
OF ALL

Al

FOB MAN AND BEAST.
Formore than a thirdofa ccnturv the J

MexicanMustong I.Inanenthasboen j
known to millions all over the world as [
the only safe reliance for thc relief of s
accidents and pain. It is a nioúlcinc f
above price and praise-the beat of ita I
kind, for every form of external pain
the

Mustang Liniment i9 withont an equal.
It penetrates xlesh and mittele to

the very bone-making the continu¬
ance of pain und inflammation Impos¬
sible. Its effect 3 upon Human Flesh and
tho Brute Creation aro equally wonder¬
ful. The Mexican

MUST
Liniment is needed by somebody in
every house. Every day bringa nutra of
the agony ofan awful scald or burn
subdued, of rheumntie martyrs re¬

stored, or a valuable bor«« or ox
saved by tho healing power ox thLj

UNIM
which speedily cures ouch ailments cf!
the HUMAN FLESH as
Rheumatism, Swellings, Stiffs

Joints, Contracted Mnscles, Borns)
and Scalds, Cuts« B rn In cs and
Sprain«, Poisonous Kite* .tiwi
Stings, Stiffness, X.timeiic*R, Old
Sores» Ulcers, Frostbites, Chilblains, i
Sore Nipples, Caked Jireutt. and |
Indeed every fiann of esternal dis¬
ease. It heals without xcaru.
For tho BKDTE CREATION ir. euros
Sprain«, Swlmiy, .vt ¡ft- ¿nlut*.

Founder, Harness Sores, Hoof Dis-j
eases, Foot Rot, Screw Worm, Scab, |
Hollow Horn, Scratches, Wind¬
eralls, 8pavin, Thrush, Ringboné,
Old Sores, Poll Evil, Fihu upon!
the Sight and every other ailment i
to which the occupants or thc!
Stable and Stock Yard aro lindie.
Tho Mexican Mustang Liniment]

always cures ami never disappoints;
and it is, positively,

THE BEST
OF ALL.

WU \ GOLD HE i ll
"I (\(\ ACRES of land, more orles
J-Uv lying on Blair's Road, about
miles from Greenwood and Augusta I
R., adjoinihg lands of Mrs. Marth
Holmes and others. One-third of th i
land under cultivation. Gold in consid
orable quantities are indicated from spec
imens lound For terms apply to

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Real Estate Agent, Edgc tl eld, S. C.

Aug 18-tf

"A^l in want of the butt grade o/ Fres
Qrdceiïes will always find our stock com
plete.\ G. L. PENN dc SON.

\

ÎEAPTHIS COLUMN
ÉLICT

A
ÍHE CHOICEST PROPERTY

» -IN-

EDGEFIELD,
FOR SALE!

WAT LARGE ANO SPXENDID
LOT ON MAIN STEET ON WHICH

"

STOOD THE TILLMAN
HOTEL.

SAID LOT FRONTSTO THE NORTH
on Maia Street, 150 feet-and has a

nagniiicent Southern exposure from the
:6ar, which in tho Southern climate is a
nighty desideratum. The whole lot
sontbins two and one-half (2i) acres more
ir loss, all ol' it lying ia the very heart of
the town. For "70 or SO feot from the
street this lot lies ona dead level, after
which it slopes in the goutiest and most
beautiful manner to the rear line, afford¬
ing unparalleled spots for gardens,
patches, meadows and fruit trees. Eith-
&r as a sito tor a grand hotel, with all ita
ippurtonauces, or for a row of stores, this
lot has absolutely no equal in Edgefield.
This line properly will be sold as « whole.
Terms will bo mado accommodating.

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Nov 17-tf Heal Estate Agent

DESIRABLE FRUIT FÏÎÎH
FOR SALE.

Ihave for salo within one milo from
Trenton, fifty acres of land, moro or

less, with a young orchard on it of 500
fruit trees,

~

Amsdeu, Alexander and
Hale's early peaches, set out' last tall;
also grapes aud other fruits. Two new
frame cabins, several spriugs and a run¬

ning stream of water. Fifteen acres in
cultivation, balance in forest
TERMS-One-half cash. Balance on

A credit of 12 mouths, secured by a mort¬
gage. Apply to or address

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
_Real Estate Agent.

I

Irrf\ ACRES more or less, in AIK-
t VJ EN COUNTY, ONE MILE

from C. C. & A. R. R., adjoining lands ol.
Lark Swearengon and 'others. 30 acres
under cultivation-two "cabins. Good
tenauton tho laud, who will show the
placo to persons desiring to soe it
Apply to or address

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Real Estate Agent, Edgefield, S. C.

AUGUSTA BUILDING LOTS
TO EXCHANGE FOR

COTTON LANDS!
_T HAVE 10 Building Lots in Augusta,
X in tito upper part of the cite1, to ex¬

change for Cotton Lands, or Pmutation.
Land must bo convenient to Railroads.
Apply to, or address,

It. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Real Estate Agent,

Edgefield C. H., S. C.
Dec. 22, 1880. tf 3

WORTHY OF CONSIDERATION.
To those Who Contemplate In¬

vesting in Real Estate, or
Going into Business.

I OFFER a very desirable
HOUSE ScLOT

at Johnston Depot, on the CC & A Rail¬
road. The Dwelling House, which is
entirely new from roof to cellar, contains
S commodious rooms, two piazzas run¬

ning across, pantry, stove room, <fec.
The out-buildings consist ofa servants'

house, barn and stables.
There is also a good well of water on

tho place, which has a house over it
Th' most désirable purchase yet of¬

fered, and ono of tho most pleasant pla¬
ces in the thriving village of Johnston.
Apply in person or by letter to

R. G. M. DUNO*s*
Real Estate Agent.

Nov. 24, 1880. tf51

LOT AI PABESYILLE
FOR SALE.

100 x 200 ftct, desirably located on

Main street, near the depot opposite T.
R. Whatley's and near Campbell's. Ti¬
tles good. For terms apply to

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Real Estate Agent, Edgefield, S. C.

Sept 20,-tf_
HORSE CREEK LANDS.

/ Offer a Tract of
800 Acres on Horse Creek,
about 05 acres in cultivation this year,
balance pine forest, heavily covered with
saw timber-virgin forest. 6 miles from
Trenton and same distance from Vauc¬
luse. On tho place an incomplete frame
building of six rooms, two fireplaces;
7 frame tenant houses; 2 wells, 1 of ex¬
cellent water ; running streams through
plantation ; Kood water power on the
creek. Apply to, or write to,

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Oe 1.11, '82 J Real Estate A gent.

Orangeburg Land for Sale.
-I Qr\f\ ACRES of fino Farming
X O\J\J Lands in Orangoburg Co.,
on South Edisto River, six milos from
Midway Station on tho S. C. Railroad,
400 under cultivation, the larger portion
of which is on the river. Tho upland
portion is fiuo for cotton, and tho river
bottoms suit corn admirably. On the
placo is a fiuo Dwelling House, 54 ft. by
40, 0 rooms, 2 chimneys, 4 fire places, 14
foot passage way, piazza in front and pil¬
lars under tho house, which is six feet
off the ground. A number of out-build¬
ings, Gin House, Gin Head, fino well of
water, Ac, «fcc. Will be sold cheap.
Apply to R. G. M. DUNOVANT.

Real Estate Agent
Fob. 3, 18S0. ,_tf 9

FOR SALE.

SOS Acres
OF LAND, more or less, ou the Key

Road, within 5 miles of Modoc Sta¬
tion, on the A. it. K. Railroad.
250 Acres of this tract aro under culti¬

vation this year-50 acres ol which are

bottoms and tho other 200 aeres fino cot¬
ton land. There aro 100 acres of nativo
forest.
Tho Dwelling llouso has 7 rooms and

5 fire places. Six Tenant houses-occu¬
pied. A well of good water and three
streams running thr ugh ïhc place.
Apply to or address,

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
July 19, IRS2.] Real Estate Ageut

A Bargain ! A Bargain.
AVALUADLE TRACT OF LAND,

coutaining Ono Hundred and Eigh¬
ty-seven and a half Acres, more or less,
lying just beyond the incorporate limits
of Edgotiold Village, about two aero» ol
it extending within said limits. Upon
the hind is a good Owolliug House.of two
stories and 8 rooms, with fire-places to
oach room, besides a store-room attached
and a servants' houso in tho yard. Also
a good Gin House, a two story Boru, and
stable room for any use. Tho place has
three tonaut houses, conveniently ar¬

ranged, upon it; and it is well watered,
having several fine springs, and sutil-
ciontly Umbered. Terms reasonable.
Apply to or addross,

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Real Estate Agent

Marchs, tflS

TH E
MOST DESIRABLE

Purchase Yet Offered.

2^() ACRES of Land, half a mlle
O -i from Dom's Mills. A good

Dwelling House, Store, Gin House,Barn
and Stables; three ont houser; 100 acres
in cultivation. Improvementsof greater
value than the price asked.
Terms very easy. A- first rate bargain.

R. G. M.-DUNG v'ANT,
Real EstâtA Agent

March 3. 1880. tf!3

Maps of Edgefield County for sale at
the ADVERTISER office. Price $]


